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We describe a scheme for controlling electron injection into the quasi-linear wakefield driven by
a guided drive pulse via ionization of a dopant species by a collinear injection laser pulse with a
short Rayleigh range. The scheme is analyzed by particle in cell simulations which show controlled
injection and acceleration of electrons to an energy of 370 MeV, a relative energy spread of 2%, and
a normalized transverse emittance of 2.0µm.
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Laser-driven plasma accelerators can accelerate
charged particles to relativistic energies with accelera-
tion gradients at least three orders of magnitude greater
than possible in a conventional, radio-frequency device
[1]. Impressive progress has been made in recent years,
with several groups reporting the generation of beams of
electrons with energies in the GeV range [2–9].
In most experiments to date the accelerated electrons
originate in the target plasma and are trapped in a highly
nonlinear plasma wakefield by wave-breaking. With care-
ful control of the driving laser and target plasma it is pos-
sible to generate beams with relative energy spread and
shot-to-shot reproducibility at the level of several per-
cent [10–13], but it is recognized that better control of
the injection process would significantly improve the val-
ues of, and reduce the fluctuations in, the electron bunch
parameters.
Several techniques for controlling electron injection
have been described, including colliding-pulse injection,
[14] density ramp injection [15–17], ionization injection
[18, 19] and injection controlled with an external mag-
netic field [20]. However, to date these techniques have
only been demonstrated to control injection into nonlin-
ear wake fields.
It would be advantageous also to be able to control the
injection of particles into linear or quasi-linear wakefields,
which arise for driving laser pulses with a peak normal-
ized vector potential a0 <∼ 1. The linear regime offers sev-
eral advantages: the range of phases available for accel-
eration is equal for positive and negative particles, allow-
ing, for example, acceleration of electrons and positrons;
self-injection is avoided, preventing unwanted dark cur-
rent; relativistic self-focusing of the driving laser pulse
can be avoided, allowing intensity-independent guiding
of the driving laser pulse in a plasma channel and con-
trol of the particle energy gain through adjustment of the
laser intensity.
In this letter we consider an extension of the ionization
injection scheme with a single pulse to the case of linear
or quasi-linear wakefields. With single-pulse ionization
injection, partially-ionized species within the plasma are
ionised by the driving laser pulse, and these additional
electrons can become trapped in the plasma wakefield.
Chen et al. [21] have recently shown that trapping does
not occur for resonant Gaussian laser pulses with a peak
normalized vector potential a0 <∼ 1.7; in its simplest
form, therefore, ionization injection will not occur in lin-
ear wakefields. The reason for this is that ionization will
principally occur on the leading edge of the driving laser
pulse, but for the ionised electrons to be trapped they
must be born in a phase of the plasma wave for which
the plasma potential Φ is sufficiently positive. For intense
laser pulses, and hence nonlinear wakefields, the regions
of ionization and the trapping partially overlap, but for
linear wakefields this is not the case.
Here we consider the use of a second, co-propagating
laser pulse to inject electrons into the linear wakefield
driven by the primary laser pulse; for convenience we call
this approach “two-pulse ionization injection” (2PII ). An
important feature of the 2PII scheme is that the param-
eters of the injecting laser pulse are adjusted so that it
diffracts faster than the driving laser pulse, meaning that
its intensity will remain high — and hence electron trap-
ping will occur — in only a localized region. In contrast,
the driving laser pulse can be guided in a plasma chan-
nel or hollow capillary waveguide, allowing the trapped
electrons to be accelerated to high energy [22–24].
The use of two laser pulses confers considerable advan-
tages over ionization injection with a single pulse. Single-
pulse ionization injection injects electrons over a signif-
icant fraction of the accelerator length; this leads to a
large energy spread — unless the dopant species is lo-
calised [6, 7], which introduces additional technical chal-
lenges. As shown below, for optimum delays between the
driving and injection laser pulses, the wakefields driven
by the two pulses add coherently; this assists trapping
since electrons are born into a large-amplitude wakefield
which adiabatically evolves to a linear wakefield as the
injection pulse diffracts. Further, the focal spot size of
the injection laser pulse can be much smaller than that of
the driving laser pulse, which ensures that electrons are
injected close to the axis of the wakefield, and hence that
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2the emittance of the generated beam is low. The charge
of the injected bunch may be controlled by adjusting the
spot size or the intensity of the injection pulse or the
density of the dopant species. Finally, the period of the
plasma wave into which electrons can be trapped may
be controlled by adjusting the delay between the drive
and injection pulses; trapping electrons into plasma peri-
ods further behind the driving pulse increases the energy
to which electrons can be accelerated in longitudinally-
tapered plasmas [25].
The scheme described here is related to the “Trojan
horse” scheme for controlling injection into beam-driven
wakefields described by Hidding et al. [26]. We note that
the electric self-fields of a laser-driver are much greater
than the self-fields of a beam-driver, and hence the inten-
sity of the injection laser pulse in the 2PII scheme must
be much higher than in the Trojan horse case and, im-
portantly, higher than that of the laser driver. As such,
in the 2PII scheme the injection pulse will drive — al-
beit for only a short distance — a significant wakefield of
its own, changing the dynamics of injection significantly
from those occurring in the Trojan horse case.
The method described here is also related to the
LILAC scheme described by Umstadter et al. [27, 28]
in which an injection laser pulse is used to promote in-
jection of electrons into the wakefield produced by a driv-
ing laser pulse. Both transverse and collinear geometries
have been considered. The LILAC scheme differs from
the 2PII scheme in that for LILAC: (i) the mechanisms
responsible for injection are considered to be modifica-
tion of the motion of electrons within the wakefield, and
of the wakefield itself [29], by the ponderomotive force of
the injection laser; (ii) the intensity of the driving pulse
is relatively high (a0 ≥ 1.5) and hence produces a nonlin-
ear wakefield. We note that in their work Umstadter et
al. mention that photoionization could be used to control
injection, but they do not analyze this case.
In order to understand the operation of the 2PII
scheme in more detail we first consider the one-
dimensional (1D) motion of electrons within a wakefield.
This motion is determined by the Hamiltonian H(u, ψ) =
(γ2⊥ + u
2)1/2 − βpu − φ(ψ), where γ = (γ2⊥ + u2)1/2 is
the Lorentz factor of the electron, u = γβ is the nor-
malized longitudinal momentum, βp is the normalized
phase velocity of the plasma wave, and ψ = kp(x− βpt).
Here kp = ωp/c, φ(ψ) = eΦ/mec
2, and the angular
plasma frequency is ωp = (nee
2/me0)
1/2. An electron
born at rest has H = Hi = 1 − φ(ψi); trapping re-
quires [21] ∆H = Hs − Hi > 0 where the separatrix
Hs = γ⊥(ψmin)/γp − φ(ψmin) in which φ(ψmin) is the
potential of the plasma wave at the trapping phase ψmin.
Figure 1 shows wakefields calculated from the 1D fluid
equations, within the quasi-static approximation, for the
case of laser pulses with a Gaussian temporal profile of
root-mean-square (rms) duration τrms = 1/kpc. Also
shown is the fractional ionisation of nitrogen atoms, cal-
FIG. 1. One-dimensional fluid simulations of the electron
density (gray, dashed), trapping parameter ∆H (green, thin
solid), and fractional ionization of N5+ ions (black, dash-dot)
produced by: (a) a single laser pulse with a peak normalized
vector potential adrive = 1.3; and a pair of laser pulses with
adrive0 = 1.0 and a
inj
0 = 2 and a relative delay of ∆t = 2pi/ωp
(b), ∆t = pi/ωp (c), and ∆t = 0 (d). For all plots the laser
pulses (red, thick solid) have a Gaussian temporal profile of
rms duration τrms = 1/kpc.
culated from the ADK ionization rates [30]. We choose
nitrogen as a dopant since for the laser parameters con-
sidered low ionization stages will be ionized by the lead-
ing edge of the driving pulse, but Nn+ ions with n ≥ 5
can only be ionized near the peak of the injection pulse.
Figure 1(a) shows the wakefield driven by a single laser
pulse with a peak normalized vector potential a0 = 1.3.
In agreement with earlier work by Chen et al. [21], it
is clear that ionized electrons cannot be trapped since
∆H < 0 for all phases ψ.
Figure1(b) - (d) shows how a second, collinear laser
pulse may be used to trap electrons within the wake-
field of a lower intensity drive pulse. In these simulations
the amplitude of the injection pulse is ainj0 = 2, which is
sufficiently high to ionize N5+ ions. In Figure1(b), the
delay between the two pulses corresponds to a phase de-
lay ∆ψinj = 2pi, and hence the wakefields driven by the
two laser pulses reinforce each other. Now electrons are
ionized from the dopant in regions for which ∆H > 0,
and hence they will be trapped. Figure1(c) shows that
electrons will also be ionized and trapped for ∆ψinj = pi;
however, in this case the trapping is weak since the wake-
fields driven by the two pulses partially cancel each other.
Figure1(d) shows the case for ∆ψinj = 0 and drive and
injection pulses with ainj0 = a
drive
0 = 1, which is equiva-
lent to a single pulse with adrive0 = 2. In agreement with
[21], this shows that the injection pulse of Figs 1(b) and
(c) would be sufficient for ionization trapping on its own
3FIG. 2. Calculated density of electrons for (a) z = 0.2 mm
and 2.3 mm and (c) 4.5 mm. Shown in grayscale are electrons
ionized from hydrogen and N<5+ ions; the color scale shows
electrons ionized from N≥5+ ions. Laser-plasma parameters
are ne(0) = 2 × 1018 cm−3, injection pulse a0 = 2 and drive
pulse a0 = 1; both laser pulses have a Gaussian temporal
profile with L = kpcτrms.
— albeit without the advantages of greater control and
localized injection of the 2PII scheme — since there ex-
ists a small window within which ionization occurs and
∆H > 0.
To obtain a more detailed quantitative understanding
we have performed 2D particle-in-cell simulations using
the OSIRIS code [31]. In these simulations the drive
and injection laser pulses had a Gaussian temporal pro-
file with kpcτrms = 1, and Gaussian transverse profiles of
spot size (1/e2 radius) wdrive0 = 30µm and w
inj
0 = 8µm
respectively. The two pulses were focused at the entrance
of a plasma channel with an axial electron plasma den-
sity of ne(0) = 2.0 × 1018 cm−3, with a parabolic trans-
verse density profile matched to the spot size of the driv-
ing pulse. The boundary between the entrance to the
plasma channel and vacuum took the form of a linear
ramp of length 15c/ωp ≈ 60µm which was sufficiently
long to avoid unwanted self injection at the vacuum-
plasma boundary. Neutral nitrogen atoms, with a den-
sity equal to 5% of the initial axial electron density were
distributed uniformly throughout the plasma; the nitro-
gen concentration was chosen to be sufficient to provide a
reasonable number of trapped electrons without leading
to distortion of the plasma channel following ionization
of low-charge states by the driving laser pulse. A moving
window of 95× 450µm was used with a 2500× 750 grid,
with 4 particles per cell for the plasma and 2500 parti-
cles per cell for the nitrogen atoms. The charge of the
electrons ionized from the nitrogen atoms was deposited
using a quadratic interpolation scheme.
Figures 2(a), 2(b) and 2(c) show, at various points z
along the plasma, the densities of electrons in the hy-
drogen plasma channel and from ionization of Nn+ ions
with n ≥ 5. Figure 2(a) shows electrons being ionized
from the Nn+ ions near the axis and slipping backwards
relative to the wakefield. Some of these electrons are
trapped at the rear of the second plasma period behind
FIG. 3. Calculated phase space distribution (a) and energy
spectrum (b) of electrons ionized from Nn+ ions, with n ≥ 5,
at distances of z = 0.2 mm, 1.8 mm, 3.6 mm and 6.4 mm of
acceleration. Only electrons remaining in the simulation box
are included.
the driving pulse — but others continue to slip back to
form a cone of ejected electrons. In Fig. 2(b), the inten-
sity of the injection pulse has been reduced by diffraction
sufficiently for ionization of N≥5+ ions to cease; a well de-
fined electron bunch has started to form at the rear of the
plasma period, with a few electrons still slipping out of
this bucket in a cone of larger angle, reflecting their larger
forward momentum. The electron bunch is then acceler-
ated in the wakefield, with little further loss of electrons,
as shown in Fig. 2(c). The total charge in the bunch is
5 pC. A detailed analysis of the simulations shows that
the only electrons which are trapped and accelerated are
those ionized by the injection pulse from Nn+ ions with
n ≥ 5.
Figure 3 shows, for the same laser-plasma parameters
as in Fig. 2, the phase space distribution and energy spec-
trum of electrons ionized from Nn+ ions, with n ≥ 5.
As expected, the injected electrons are first trapped at
the back of the second plasma period behind the driv-
ing pulse; they move forward relative to the wakefield
as they gain energy; and phase-rotation near the point
of dephasing reduces the energy spread of the trapped
bunch. The maximum electron bunch energy is approxi-
mately 370 MeV. In these simulations a second group of
low energy, low charge electrons is injected close to the
point of dephasing of the main bunch due to ionization by
the the diffracted, but temporally compressed injection
pulse; other simulations show that reducing the plasma
density slightly prevents this second injection event.
Figure 4 shows the evolution along the plasma acceler-
ator of the emittance and energy spread of electrons ion-
ized from N≥5+ for drive (a0 = 1) and injection (a0 = 2)
laser pulses of identical duration equal to (a, c) kpcτrms =
1 and (b, d) kpcτrms = 2.2. The normalized rms trans-
verse emittance of the accelerated electron bunch is cal-
4FIG. 4. Evolution with position z of the drive laser pulse along
the plasma channel of the parameters of electrons ionized from
N≥5+ for drive and injection laser pulses with identical du-
ration equal to (a, c) kpcτrms = 1 and (b, d) kpcτrms = 2.2.
Shown are the relative energy spread ∆Erms/E (blue, solid)
and ∆Erms (black, dashed), where ∆Erms is the rms energy
spread, the geometric emittance rms (green, dashed), and
normalised emittance n,rms (blue, solid). Also shown is a
plot of A/γ (red, dotted), where γ is the mean relativistic
factor of the trapped electrons, with the parameter A ad-
justed to fit the minimum value of rms. The inset shows
the beam transverse distribution of the electron bunch at the
point where the energy spread is minimum. The dotted ver-
tical line shows where injection stops and the dotted dashed
vertical line shows where the mean velocity of the injected
electrons first exceeds the phase velocity of the plasma wake-
field. Only electrons in the first injected bunch which remain
in the simulation box are included in calculations of these
parameters.
culated [32] from n,rms =
√
〈x2〉 〈p2x〉 − 〈xpx〉2 where x is
the transverse position and px is the transverse momen-
tum normalised to mec. Here the symbol 〈〉 denotes the
second central moment, i.e. 〈xy〉 = xy−x y in which the
bar indicates the average over particles. The geometric
emittance [32] is calculated from rms = n,rms/pz where
pz is the average longitudinal momentum normalised to
mec.
Figure 4(a) shows that rms increases rapidly until
z = 200µm whilst new nitrogen electrons are ionized and
some of these slip backwards in the wakefield. After the
intensity of the injection pulse has reduced sufficiently
for ionization of N≥5+ to stop, rms decreases approxi-
mately as 1/γ — where γ is the mean relativistic factor
of the trapped electrons — which is consistent with the
normalised emittance of the bunch not varying signifi-
cantly as it is accelerated. The final normalized emit-
tance reaches 2.0µm at z ≈ 6.0 mm, close to the point
of maximum electron energy. The rms energy spread
∆Erms of electrons ionized from N
≥5+ initially increases
rapidly as the number of these electrons increases, before
increasing more slowly and then decreasing as the elec-
tron bunch rotates in phase space. The relative energy
spread decreases even before ionization ceases, since it
is dominated by the increase in γ; a minimum value of
∆Erms/E = 2% is reached just after the point of dephas-
ing.
The effect of using longer drive and injection pulses
is shown in Figure 4(b, d). The main difference is that
the interaction of the bunch with the tail of the injection
pulse causes the transverse emittance to increase before
the dephasing point is reached. As a result a minimum
value of n,rms = 2.0µm is reached at z = 1.0 mm; this in-
creases to n,rms = 5µm at the point of minimum relative
energy spread.
In summary, we have proposed a new scheme for con-
trolling the injection and trapping of electrons into a
quasi-linear laser-driven wakefield. Non-optimized nu-
merical simulations show that this method can generate
electron bunches of charge 5 pC, mean energy 370 MeV,
relative energy spread of 2%, and a normalized emittance
of 2.0µm.
We note that the energy spread might be reduced still
further by employing simultaneous space-time focussing
(SSTF) [33, 34] for the injection pulse, which could sub-
stantially reduce the distance over which the intensity of
the pulse remains high. In practice reduction of the depth
of focus by an order of magnitude is possible, and addi-
tional control can be achieved by combining SSTF with
Bessel beam generation [35]. These methods would fur-
ther constrain the region in which injection occurs, with-
out reducing the spot size of the injection pulse to un-
practically small values or to values for which the trapped
charge is small.
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